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But, this success depends on full participati on. If you have not done so al ready,
make plans to there with us! If you wish
to present a paper, send a 200 word abstract
and your $15.00 registration fee by Nov.
TSf, 1982 to:
Kendall Blanchard
P.O. Box 10, MTSU
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
SEE YOUAT BATONROUGEFEBRUARY
11-14!!!!

**** **************

CALL FOR PAPERS

CAll FOR PAPERS

"
REUNION DU MARDI GRAS
American Ethnological Society

....

Southern Anthropological
Society

The Association for the Anthropological Study of Play

February 11-14
Prince Murat Inn
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Conference

Themes:

Text, Play, and Story: The Construction of Self and Society (AES)
Civilization and its Discontents: The Burden of Being Civilized (SAS)
State of the Art in Play Research (TAASP)

Symposia and individual papers should fit conference themes, but SAS willaccept papers on other subjects. AES
and SAS members should send an abstract of 100 words, registration card, and $ 15.00 registration fee (checks
payable to Louisiana State University) by October 15 to:
Miles Richardson/Mal.,lm Webb
Department of Geography and Anthropology
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge LA 70803.
TAASP members should contact:
Kendall Blanchard
P.O. Box 10, Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro TN 37132.
Papers for the SAS student paper competition should be sent with a covering letter by sponsoring faculty by
November 1 to:
Joseph V. Guillotte
Department of Anthropology and Geography
University of New Orleans
New Orleans LA 70148.
Mardi Gras is February 15 and chartered buses will take interested participants to New Orleans for a day of
masking, parading, and people watching. Busschedules and ticket prices Nillbe announced in the preliminary
program. Due to the high demand, plane reservations to Baton Rouge should be made well in ndvance of the
meeting.

Louisiana State University
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University of New Orleans

1983 CONVENTION
INFDRMATIbN: TAASPIN BATONROUGE,LA.
*******************************************************
/

The REUNIONDU MARDIGRAS, a joint meeting of SAS, AES, and TAASP, will be held from
February 11-14 in Baton Rouge, LA. The program is being finalized
and local arrangements
are underway; now is the ti meto make your pl ans--about transportation,
accommodations,
preregistration
for the conference, and the Mardi Gras trip to NewOrleans.
I.

TRANSPORTATION
TO BATONROUGE
by
by
no
by

airplane:
Delta, Republic, American airlines
bus: Greyhound and Continental Trailways
train service
car:
from the north, U.S. 61 from Natchez
from the west, 1-10 from Lafayette
from the east, 1-12 from Hammond
from the south east, 1-10 from New Orleans

Limousine and cab service are available
from the airport
to the Prince Murat Hotel.
travellers
may follow this map to the hotel, located at 1480 Nicholson Drive, near
Louisiana State University.
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II.

Car

NS

ACCOMMODATIONS
/

Two hundred and forty rooms have been set aside for the REUNION,but to secure one
of these you must make your reserva tic n by January 15. Wri te yo ur 1etter to the fo 11owing

address:

.

Prince Murat Hotel
1480 Nicholson Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
The convention rate is $37 for singles,
person in a room.

$43 for doubles,

and $6 for each additional

...

III.

PREREGISTRATION

A preregistration
fonT! for the conference is attached.
Pl ease fill it out, i ncl ude
a check or money order for $15 made out to LSU, and mail the form and fee by January 15
to the following address:
Professor Miles Richardson
Department of Anthropology
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803.
Pl ease do not send cash.
IV.

PROGRAM

Feb. ll--Registration
and Wine and Cheese Party, 8:00 pm-ll :00 pm
Feb. 12--Papers, Symposia, and Panel Discussions, all day
Cajun Band, Dance, and Cash Bar, 8:00 pm
Feb. 13--Papers, Symposia, and Panel D.iscussions, all day
Keynote Address, Cash Bar to follow, 4:30 pm
Feb. 14--Papers, Symposia, and Panel Discussions
Mardi Gras Masqueradeand Cash Bar (BRINGYOURCOSTUME),8 :00 pm
Feb. 15--Mardi Gras trip to NewOrleans, 6:00 am-" :00 pm
V.

MARDI GRAS TRIP

TO NEW ORLEANS

Four buses have been reserved for participants
who wish to travel to NewOrleans on
Feburary 15 for t~ardi Gras. Reservations, which. will be accepted on a first come, first
served basis, must be made early; so please fill out the appropriate section of the
attached form, add $15 lIDre to your check or money order, and mail the form and fees by
January 15 to the address noted above.
Since SOmebuses will leave early to cittch the morning parades and some wi.l1 return
late to catch the night parade, you shaul d f'nd;ca1;e your preference of departure and
return times at the registration
desk when you arrive i.'n Baton Rouge. A Mardi. Gras
Survivors' Guide, which wi." be tncluded in your registration
packet, will provide information to hel p you choose among departure and return times.
Be sure to bring a costume, because everyone masks on Mardi Gras; a light sweater
or jacket, in case. the weather is chilly; comfortable walking shoes; and only light-weight
portables,
such as a wi-ne skin, camera, or umbrella.
To enjoy the Mardi Gras trip, you
shoul d probably make your return plane reservations
for February 16 from Baton Rouge for
two reasons: 01 the first bus to return to Baton Rougewill not arrive at the hotel
until 5:00 or 6:00 pm, a,nd (21 it would be difficult
for you (with all your luggage) to
see. Mardi, Gras, th.e.n get through the revelry to the. New Orlea.ns airport.
(See next page for Preregistration

form)

PREREGISTRATION FORM
NAME
ADDRESS

ACADEMICAFFILIATION

ORGANIZATION
MEMBER
OF WHICHPARTICIPATING
AES

SAS

TAASP

Please preregister me for the REUNIONDUMARDIGRAS. (Indicate in the
blank that a check or money order to cover the $15 fee is enclosed
wi th thi s form.)
Circle one:
I do,
I do not
wish to reserve a p'jace on the bus
for the Mardi Gras trip tD NewOrleans. (Indicate in the blank that a
check or moneyorder to cover the $15 fee is enclosed with thi s form.)
TOTAL ENCLOSED

-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-k-*-*-*

TEARHEREAND MAIL BY JANUARY15

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

ARTICLE NOTE

Folklorist Roger Abrahamshas written an interesting theoretical piece for the June
1982 issue of Motif, the International Newsletter of Resea-rch in Folklore and Literature.
The article, enti,tled "Play and Games," 1S an attempt to develop aTTDdelfor the analysis
of pl ay that escapes th,e 1irotts of ethnocentrtcally biased i'nterpretatton, one that focuses on the real elements of play ratfie.r 1;flanits ge,neraltzed forms. As he suggests:
Howoften...do we see sporttng events described as rituals in folklore
journal s, when what 1's being discussed is ce.rtain el ements shared by
sports and rttuals?
But surely there ts such a thing B,Sa "pure" game
of context and a IIpurell ritual in tf1.edomain of experience. That is,
wh.e.nwe go to a baseball gamewe R,noW'
that we are at a gameand not a
ritual--though there. may De certatn actions taken within the. game that
are. compulsory, tf not ob1i:gatory as in ritual states (p. l}.
The basic elements of play are isolated by contrasting play events with both the
real and everyday worlds and what Abrahamscalls the "serious and especially the potentially transforming ritual" (p. 7). The distinction be~een d,ifferent play events is
ultimately made clear by addressing the following issues:
1) how they [the play or gameevents] are framed and named, what their
announced rules, ends and means are, including 2) their vocabulary,
. syntax and conventions of moves... 3) the relative
fixity of how they
are composed, put together, played out; 4) the ways in which they are
prepared for, both by participants and onlookers; and 5) the criteria
used to judge their relative success (p. 7}.
What emerges is a cultural approach to the analysis of play that treats playas play.
The article is particularly ti'mely in view of some general theoretical concerns that
emergedat the TAASP
meetings in Londonthis past spring. Also, it is significant that
the author, currently on the staff at Scripps College, is scheduled to deliver an invited
address a t the 1983 meetings i'n Baton Rouge.
Motif is published by the Department of EngHsh, The Ohio State Universi ty, 164 West
17th Avenue, Columbus, OH43210.
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TAASP- A PLAYFULNARRATIVEOF AN 8- YEAROLD

Presidential
Address
TAASPAnnual Conference
London, Ontario, Canada
March 31-April 3, 1982

...

Alyce Taylor Cheska
University
of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign
The title
of this paper, IITAASP- A Playful Narrative of an 8-Year Old,1I elicits
an
The telling
of our
expectation of a story - and indeed this is a story about ourselves.
story was recently stinulated
by our colleague,
Edward Bruner, in his recent paper
IIEth nography as Narrative," (1982), and from an earlier idea forlTlllated from reading
Clifford
Geertz's classic piece, IlDeep Play:
Notes on a Balinese Cockfight"
(1972).
Geertz attests
that the Balinese people are telling
a story about themselves, that "the
culture of a people is an ensemble of texts, themselves ensembles" (p. 29); "in the
cockfight,
then the Balinese forms and discovers his temperaTrent and his society's

temper at the same time" (p. 28), . . . "societies, like lives, contain their own
interpretations"
(p. 29).
Contemporary texts, as the cockfight and TAASP,are not only sequential, but
creati ve, generative, and even metaphysical in the Archiatc sense of "imagi nary" (Urdang,
1968). In the views of Geertz (1972) and Victor Turner in his Dramas, Fields, and
Me~a~hors(1974)
at least.symbolic
metaphoric,
carryin~ thewel
g t of cul tural these.texts
asslgnment. are However,
1n words ofand
Bruner
(1982), thus
"ethnographles
anthropologists'
texts of peoPle's cultures are ~uided by an implicit
narrative
structure,
bya story we tell about;the people we study" (po 2).
If, tn fact, we are to
exami ne TAASPas a pl ayful text or narrative
about oursel ves, we ne,ed to look at the
imp1icit structure
of narrative whi.ch reconstructs
the past, descrtbes the present, and

...

,

anticipates

the

future

(Bruner,

p. 6).

But a

true

narrative

really

ne,ver ends,

for

the

plot goes on even though the characters change. At the start we know that this author's
selecttve
attention,
rel ating, and interpretation
are autobiographi cally oriented,
and
therein lies the beginning of our playful narrative.
In the beg~inning. Hnmm,What beginning?
Whose beginning?
Which beginning?
Suffice it to say "our" begtnning mi'ght refer to TAASP's historical
Inaugural Meeting
in London, Ontario, Canada, May 10-12, 1974. at whtch the followtn~ persons were present; how many do you remember? Margaree Bellows (SUNY, Brockport);
Kendall Bl anchard
(Middle Tennessee State U., Murfreesboro);
Evelyn Browne (U. New Hampshire, Durham);
Alyce Cheska (U. III ino is, Urbal:la) .Frank Clune (SUNY, Brockport);
Judi,'fh Jensen (SUNY,
Brockport);
Anne Pittman (Arizona State U., Tempe); Arthur Rosenberg (Case Western
Reserve U., Cleveland); Michael Salter (U. Windsor, Ontario, Canada); Uriel Simri
(Wi,ngate Institute,
Netanya, Is'rael);
Peggy Stanal and (Eastern Kentucky U., Ri chmond);
Allan Tindall
(SUNY, Buffalo);
DawnMargaret Toohey (Long Beach State U., California);
Miklos Tottossy (Queen's College, New York); Phillips
Stevens, Jr. (SUNY, Buffalo);

Delbert Van Dalen CU. Ca1ifornia,

Berkeley); and David Voight (Albright

Pennsylvania) (TAASP, 1974a).
Or might our beginning refer

to the planning

Michael

Salter

and Alyce

Cheskaon

May 26,1973,

meeting of two physical
at the

first

conference

College, Reading,
educators,
on NASSH (North

Arneri,can Society of Sport History) at Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio, when tal k
of this organization's
potential
in perspective,
people and program was prominent in our
symposium,
conversation.
Mike and I, building on my encouragement from an earlier
tal ked of the need for some further formal collegi'al
format to provide a meeti ng ground
of 5chQla,rs from many dtfferent
dtscipl ines to exchange ideas about their pl ay research
(Cheska, 19.73c).
Another beginning might refer to the meeting organi'zed, called and chaired by
Alyce Cheska on April 14, 1973, in Minneapolis, Mi'nnesota at the AAHPERD(American
Association for Heal th, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance) (Cheska, 1973a).
The

purpose of this meeting was to coordinate the expressed interest

physical and recreati'on educators.
earli,er letters

in pl ay research of

This organizational meeting was held in response to

of tnqui'ry sent by Alyce Cheska,in l~te 1972 to some thirty-five
- 6-

persons

identified
as publishing research wikhin the general rubric af play.
The program was
attended by some forty persons.
Six scholars presented their research; they were:
Evelyne Browne; Eleanor Metheny (U. Southern California,
Los Angeles); Denise Palmer
( Southwestern U.,Marshall,
Mi.nnesota and now in Austral i a); Joseph Royce (U. Cali fornia, Berkeley); Peggy Stanaland; and John Schleppi (U. Dayton, Ohio). At that meeting
I presented an organizational
plan for the Cultural Anthropology of Play Reprint Society,
an idea first proposed by Joseph Royce in a response letter of my earlier inquiry, and
also distri.buted
organizational
guidelines (Cheska, 1973b). At this Minneapolis gathering on April 14, 1973, my play-filled
dream of the beginning of an organization later
to be called TAASPcame true!
A critical
mass of interested
scholars had been identified with a proposed plan to set in action.
These beginnings are really only short sentences in the story of play research.
We have all read about earlier
characters in our story, who called to their colleagues
to join in the study of play.
The American folklorist
Paul Brewster in 1956 pleaded
liThe Improtance of the Collecting and Study of Garnes" (1956).
Indian ethnographer
Padmanabhachari in 1941 afffrmed, "Pl ay patterns are an -integral part of all human culture wherever mankind is found and in whate'Ver state of advancement the cul ture may be"
(1941, p. 3). The Dutch historian Johann Huizinga wrote in 1939, lilt was not my object
to define the place of play aJTDngall the other manifestaUons
of culture, but rather to
ascertain how far culture itself Dears the character of play" (1950, Foreword}. In 1907,
Chief W. H. Holmes of the Bureau ofAmeric~n Ethnology referring
to ethnologi:st Stewart
cul i n' s compendium Games;'of the Nortfi Ameri:c;anIndians, stated, "This paper thus prac'tica 11y creates the science of games: and for the firs t time gives thts branch its proper
pl ace in the sci'ence of man" (1907, p. XL). British father of cultural anthropology,
EdwardB. Tylor, in hts 1881 book Anthropolog.,t remarks, "Something has now to be said of
games, for play is one of the arts of pleasure.
It is doing for the sake of doing, not
for what is done. One cl a-s of games is spontaneous everywhere, the sports in which
children imitate the life they will afterwards have to act in earnest" (1970/1881, p.
174). We can even go oack to the Greek hi.storian Herodotus who in 350 B.C. wrote of the
importance of pl ayful ac ttvi ttes of the Non-Greci'an peap1 es he studied.
But let1s begin in the modern context with the advent of scholarly gatherings on
play (Salter,
1976). My incomplete record indicates a gradual increase in play conferences i.n the late 1960s and 1970s toward a virtual explosion today.
Some of these conferences, in addHton to TMSP's annual meettngs,may have been attended by yeu.
Anthropologist
Edward Norbeck (Rice Universtty,
Houston, Texas) wi'll remember the 1968
sYJlJPosiumon 'JPersQnaltty ~nd P1ayJ' h.eld at Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh,
because he
was the keynote speaker.
His' paper was enti.tled "Human Play and its Cultural Expression"
0968).
Some ef us may have attended the ~cember, 1973 MA (American AnthropQlog;:cal
Associati:onl symposium on "The Anthropol091"ca1 Study of HumanPl ay" hel d in New Orl eans,
Louisi,ana tAM, 1973) .There
anthropologist
Margaret Mead, as panel reactor, concluded
that from any worthwhile scienttfic
point of view, anthropo10gtsts
have never really
studied the subject (play).
There are a few records here and there of high quality,
but in general, these records do not tell you how play and games were functioning i.n
the 1ives of the peepl e (Mead, 1977, p. 222). Other participants
at this symposium were
bi 01ogist Marc Bekoff; anth ropo logist Suzanne ChevaHer-Skol ni koff; 1udiol ogis t Stephen
Mi.ller _. sel f-deftned as one who studi.es and practtces fo(\li'shness; anthropologist
Victor Turner, and developmental psychologist Brt'an Sutton-Smith.
The meetingls organi-

zer and chatr, Edward Noroeck, stressed, "The. . . 90a1 of the symposiumwas to di,scuss:
l} the. rel eya,nce of the study of humanpl ay to the understandi'ng of man and cul ture, and
2} the relevance of anthropology to the study of human play" (1974, p. l).
At the 1974
AM annual conference tn Mextco Ci'ty, Noyemoer 19-24, several papers on play were presented.
In addttton, an eventng meeti'ng was called Novemoer 31st by Willi.am J. MayerOake.s. (Texas TechJlOlogtca 1 Coll ege, Lubbock) to discuss the interests
of anthropologi,sts
i,'n "sports anthropology" CMA, 1974). At that meettng Allan Tindall and I e.nthustastically expl a,tned our new organization called TMSP to persons present and passed out

JlJembershtpappl tcattons to them. Fortunately, amongpet'sons who responded to our inyi,tation were Dr.M~er-Oakes and future TAASPpresident, John Roberts (U. of Ptttsburgh,
Pennsyl vani'aL
At the 1975 San Francisco AM annual conference hel d De.cember 2-6 there
were. two sessions on sport with ftve presenters each pl us two other papers del iyered in
other sessions.
Names some of you w'i'11 recogni'ze are Allan Tindall CU. California,
'- 7 -

Berkeley); Phillips Stevens (SUNY,Buffalo); K~ndall Blanchard, Karl Heider (U. South
Carolina, Columbia); Carole Henderson (York U.); Susan Boyd Steere (U. Montana, Missoula);
Joan Chandler (U. Massachusetts, Amherst); William Mayer-Oakes (Texas Technological U.,
Lubbock); Claire Farrer (U. Texas, Austin); Frank Manning (Memorial U., Saint Johns,
Newfoundland, Canada); and Alyce Cheska (U. Illinois,
Urbana) (AAA, 1975).
Nowlet's pick up the threads of our TAASPInaugural meeting eight years ago, May10,
1974. To head the twelve person Steering Committee we elected Michael Salter as Chair
and Alyce Cheska as Secretary-Treasurer.
The working committees sound familiar:
Constitution, Membership, Nominati'on, Program, Time & Site, and Budget. At that time the annual
dues were set at $10.00 for regular members; $5.00 for students, $20.00 for institutions,
and $200.00 for life members. Wedecided that a Newsletter would be distributed
to the
membershi p three ti'mes a yea r; .and we pl anned to publ i sh our conference Proceedi ngs and
to consider a journal in the future.
We started plans for a 1975 symposium with several
si tes offered:
Wtr'lldsor, Ontario; Richmond, Kentucky; and Reno, Nevada- you see we knew
eyen then about a playful atmosphere CTAASP,1974a)!
From that point on TAASPmade remarkable strides as a focus, fulcrum, and filter
for
play scholars in varied academic disciplines,
agencies, and professions.
Our membership
increased from that first London meeting of seventeen to 266 in 1981, i ncl udi ng 45 members
holding Fellow status.
Our conference sHes have dotted the conti'nent:
London, Ontario,
Canada (1974, 1982}; Detroit, Michigan (1975); San Diego, Cali fornia (1976); Atl anta,
Georgia (1977), South Bend, Indiana (1978); Henniker, New Hampshire (1979); Ann Arbor,
Michigan (1980); Forth Wo\rth, Texas (1981). Various organization with whomwe have met
joi ntly incl ude: NASSHCNorth ftJIJerican Society for Sport History); AES (American Ethnologi cal Society); Central States, Northeastern,
Southern, and Southwest Anthropological
Societies;
SM (Society for Applied Anthropology); and SCA (Society for Cali.'fornia
Archaeology); all but one of these organizations
is "nthroplogically
oriented.
One early mark of TAASPwas our phenomenal fortune in obtaining scholars of stature
as our annual conference. keynote ,speakers.
A,s I revi'ewed them I was proud they joined us
and intrigued tha,t most i,nterpreted playas paradox or di'l emma; maybe the unpredictabl e
chameleon nature of play is tantalizingly
elusive to us as theorists.
Our first keynote
address in 1975 WaSpresented by anthropologist
Edward Norbeck; i,n his paper he pointed
out to our JIDdern age th,e 1egacy we ow~ to pl ay theorist
"Johann Hui,zi,nga and the Study
of Pl ay" (Norbeck, 1977). The practi'ce of the annual keynote address was establ ;shed.
In 1976 developmental psychologtst and current incoming TMSP president Brian SuttonSmith challenged us with his paper "Play, Games, Sports.
. . Socialization
or Innovation?"
(Sutton-Smith, 1976, 1977).
In 1977 anthropologist/psychologist
Gregory Bateson
CU. Cal ifornia,
Santa, Cruz} graciously acceltted our invitati'on,
speaking on "Pl ay and
Paradigmll (J~ateson, 1978). This witS one of his last appearances before his death in 1980.
(J still have the tapes of these three inspiring addresses.)
In 1978 our own Past
Presi dent, anthropol agist John Roberts, Cu. of Pittsburgh,
Pennsyl vani a) prese,nted his

.. work, IIBehaVioral Space Analysis and Game,s,
of Physical Sk111.II Manyof us rememberi,n
1979 sociologist/developmental
psychologist Mthaly Csikszentmi'haly CU.Chicago) surprised
us by hts provocative ana lysi's, entitled
"Some Paradoxes in the Defi nitton of Plail
(CsikszentrothalY, 1981). (Many of us expected an update on his flow theory.)
Sqci,ologist
NormqnDenzi,n (U. Illinois,
Urbana) tn 1980 offered a symbolic tnteractionist's
view of
the "Paradoxe.s -of Phy,1I (Denztn, 1982). Wewell remember anthropologist
Vi,ctor Turner's
CU. Ytrginta, Clt~rlottesyillel
foray tnto "Play and Dreams: The Horn of a Dtlemma"
(Jurner, tn press).
And, in 1982 we are honored with biologist
Robert F~gen CU. Pennsyly~ni.a, PhJladelphta} wh,o led us i,nto liThe Pertlous Magic of Ani'mal Play."
Wemust not forget the pioneer womanscholar of children's
games in United States
who last April received TAASP's first Recognition Award. All of us remember this delightfully
frank, vivacious educator/ethnographer,
82 year old Dorothy Howard, who
clatmed our hearts as she remarked, "If I have been a pioneer on play research--as Brian

Sutton-Smith says--l wi,sh I caul d have bl azed a wtder trail

through the forests

and over

th,e mountatns of academtc arrogance, ignorance, and indifference
for you who now'struggle
to till the soil, pl ant and harvest facts and knowledge, wisdom, and understanding for
the purpose of nouri'shi.'ng and cherishi ng the young of our 1and II (1981, p. 7).
The TAASPPresidential Address's tenuous tradition began indirectly in April, 1976,
when All an Tinda 11 submitted his posi'tion paper wrttten for TAASP, "Questions About
Physical Educati'on, Ski'll and Life-Time Sports Participation,"
to UNESCO'sfi'rst inter- 8 - '

national conference of Ministers and' Senior Officers Responsible for Physical Education
and Sport for Youth. He suggested that the rmjor difficul ty of the terms ~port and
physical education and their place in education (Tindall, 1976). He propo~ed establishing operational
meanings of the terms sports and physical education essential
for
exchange.
In 1977 reti ring President Michael Sal\ter's address revi ewed IITAASP- Past,
Present, and Future.1I This was Mike's own narrative of our history (Salter, 1977).
In 1978 Past President Phillips Stevens challenged IIPlay and Work - A False Dichotomyll
(Stevens, 1980). No address was given in 1979; however, with President John Roberts'
1980 paper, IIExpressive Complementary in Games,II the custom re-appeared (Roberts, 1982).
We rerrember John Loy' s 1981 presentation,
IIScience and Sport in Comparative Perspective:
A Normative Analysis of Sociological Ambivalence,1I which brings us to today (Loy, 1982).
I examined the breadth and breath of our conference papers.
From 8 in 1974 to 69
in 1981 we generated a total of 320 presentations
with an average of 4.43 papers per
member (TAASP: 1974c,1975, 1976,1977,1978,
1979, 1980.1981).
That record is remark-

able - it also Jreans that most of us are immersed in research. t~yquick analysis of the
content of our conference papers shows that the five most frequently presented subjects
in descending order were: l} ethnography (15%/N=49};2) theory (l3%/N=42); 3) ri tual
(7%/N=24;4) sports (6.8%/N=22;and 5) child sodal izati'on (6.3%/N=20). These were
followed by environmental factors and equiptrent (5%/N=17)and biography (4.1%/N=13).
Other categories in descending order i,nc1uded ethnographic film, humor, speech play,
fantasy, g~JTJbHng,or9antz~tionslagenctes,
reserach methodology, toys, festival, etc.
The content areas presented by only two or one al so are of importance, showtng to what
we are paying little attention.
These included~clown, linguistic analysis, mass medi,a,
physiology of activity, poetry, art, course content, dance, prison, rel i~gi:on,and song.
Asi'milar content analysis of 46 feature articles appearing in the TAASPNewsletter
~rom 1974 to 1981 showscontent frequenc.Y'tn descending order: l} theorY1i 7%/Nr=8);
2) ethnography, tncl udi,ng games (15%/N;z72
;31 ritual (9%/N=51;followed by two arttcl es
each of fantasy, folk, games, folklere, pre-htstory, ritual, sex differences, si,JTJulati,on
(30%o/N=141; and 4I thi'rt een artic1 es of sin £Ile Cate gory such asdan C e , !iJaJTJb1tn g, toys
,
. . the closest
. ,
.
(28%/N=131.
percentages . were rounded off to
whole number.
tTAASP,19741981bl.
The pubHcation of our Proceedings through the exce11ent cooperation of lei sure
Press, West Point, NewYbrk and its Prestdent, Dr. James Peterson, i's a proud tradition
of TMSP. As you reca,11, our annual proceedings series started with the 1975 conference
papers edi'ted by Davi'd F. Laney and the late B. Allan Tindall (27 papers), entitled
The Study of Pl ay: ProbleJTJ$and Prospects ~1976, 19771. The 1976 proceedings, Studies
in the Anthroo10;'ofP1.
:parsinMemor
of B. Allan Ttndal1,were edited by Phillips
,
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,

.

.

.

,

Stevens,
Jr. (21
_24papersJ97],.
Th,e1977
proceedtngsenti'tled
~:AnthrOPQ1Qgtcal
Perspectiyes~
papers) wa,sedited
oy Michael
Salter (1978). T,e978
proceedings,
"Playand CultlJre, (31 papers) edited. by Helen B. Schwartzman (Institute for Juyenile
ReseSlfch, Chtcag01 was published C198O); followe.d by 19¥>9proceed tngs, Playas CQ,ntext,
(26 papersl edttedbyAlyee
Taylor Cheska (1981); and the 1980 proceedtngs just off the
press. ts Paradoxes of Play C24p~pers1edfted by John B. Loy (1982) and finally in press
is 0ur 1981 proceed')1gs, The World of Play, edtted by frank Manni'ng (j n press). We,have
deyeloped a ftne treasure chest of ethnography, theory, ritual, and sports, ~nd chil d
soctal h:a,ti'on ' tter a,ture representtngtt1e current res earch i'n pl ay tn United State,s.
No 1tbrC\ryof a serious sctlolar tn play should be wtthout the complete seri,es of these
.
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,

,
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,

seven matchtng
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YO1uroesJ'
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Our J1JJst tmportant legacy has been left until the 1ast, the vision and capabi 1i ties
of our 1eadershi'p. Because we,are such an active, innovative organization, our 1eaders
are young -, oops, with a few gray-headed excepti'ons who are also young i'n vi,sion. Our
formal structure 1's loosely followed. Never let 1't be said that 1'n the Ca1'lloisi,an
sense, we are more 1udtc than pa1'daic! Weseemi'ngly have been more concerned wi,th productive shari'ng of i'deas than wi'th implementa.tion of servi'ce programs. Our major contri'buttons in my estimati,on are: l} the Annual Conferences as a place to share ideas;
2) the Newsletter with i'ts quarterly collegial communicati'onof i'deas; 3} the proceedings
as a,n annua,1 selecti,ve compilatton of our member's research; and 41 the cross-disci,pl ine
exchange, ~nd comraderte by phone, mail and face-to""face conversati,on.
Weare 1;vi,'ng tn excittng, changing Urnes. TAASP'sstory has been one of creative,
pe~ple~ stiTJJUlattng tdeas and organtzati'O~al exhuberance of the chi'ld which wiJ1 in some
- 9-

ways predict

our future.
Wemay in one sense remain always as an 8-year old enjoying
narrative.
In another sense, we may grow in competence and stature to
enhance the quality of our shared experience. For all the TAASPPresidents before me;
Michael Salter, B. Allan Tindall, Phillips Stevens, Jr., Helen B. Schwartzman, John M.
Roberts, and John W. Loy and for those who come after, starting momentarily with
Brian Sutton-Smith and then Kendall Blanchard we each have in our own "beginning"
tried to improve the TAASPstory.
But remember, TAASPis only 8-years old. Old enough
to cogni ti vely see rel ationshi ps, but maybe not mature enough yet to move forward with
a strong action program. Weshould ask ourselves what narrative we want the TAASPPresident to relate at our decade or score year's conference?
Whowill be the leaders?
You
sitting here - if you want to be! What new texts will be assembled? Truly TAASP's
playful narrative will be written by each of us and contain our own interpretations.
the playful

-

-
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THE TAASPCHALLENGE,1983
Kenda11 B.lanchard,
Presi dent-Elect
Professional
organizations,
1ike civil izations, go through various stages of
development, from pre-formati ve and formative through flourescentand
classic eras.
Seemingly, TAASPis on the threshold of its
florescence as a significantinterdisciplinary organization,
a circumstance facilitated by the fact that play has come into
its own in the academi c community.
Writers
unabashedly suggest that the origin of
language may be related to the play process,
that language may be a form of play, that
play is therapy, that play is a factor in
personality
development, that play is the
virtual
solution
to the riddle of human
nature.
Yesterday an idea; tomorrow a
paradigm.
I remember, just several years ago, using
TAASPstationary
in correspondence with
academic colleagues and getting such reactions as "You're rot serious; are you?'!
"Hey, that's cute. II "Is that something like
the National Procrastinator's
Society?" or
"TAASP, eh? If you're just trying to be
funny, why not The Association
for the
Advancement of Silly
Putty'?"
But, things
have changed. Now, when I use the stationary in writi'ng to colleagues outside th,e
organi zation, they cut out th.e logo and
paste it to thei,r kid's motorcycle jacket.
That's somethi,ngl
Actually,
TAASPhas come a long way. It
was born in a fl urry' of posstbi:l Hies, has.
survi ved a series of i denti'ty cri'ses, and
is now on the edgeof maturi'ty.
It is apprqpri ate as we face thts impending pass'age,
that we be candid about the organtzaUon
and its objecti,'ves.
What follows 1.5 a ltst
of issues and concerns that I feel must be
addre.ssed i:n 1983 if TAASPis to survive i,ts
succe.ss;

1. TAASPmust increa se its membership.
Someimportant strides have been:,madein
recent months, but we are far short of the
350 membersthat I t~tnk are essenttal to
the conti'nued viabil ity of the organization.
2. The organizati:onmust refine its conceptuali:zatton of "anthropo 10W" as an
interdisciplinary
umbrella capable of cqnprehendi'ng every' tmagtnable approach to the
study of play, sport, and games.
3. TAASPmust cement ties with other professional organtzations, encourage thei.r
participation in TAASPevents, and explore
all possible cooperative ventures.

4. TAASPshould participate
in professional meetings and conventions other than its
own, sponsoring special programs, providing
displays, and organizing symposia. TAASP
should be identifying
and coordinating the
play interests
in the various linguis~cs,
folklore,
sport, physical education, recreation, art, dance, humor, psychology, education, child development, history, and
sociology

5.

as well as anthropology groups.

TAASPshould be maximizing the potential of the Newsletter.
The Newsletter has
gone through several stages of development;
it has seen both good times and bad. But,
too often the Newsletter has been viewed as
a thankl ess edi tori al job fi rst, and an important scholarly medium, only second. TAASP
has a responsibHity to its membershipto
collect, and funnel information on current
developments in the genera 1 area of pl ay
research: books, major articles,
meetings,
funding sources, research
In order to
ful fi'll this responsibi 1ity, the Newsletter
edi'ting job description must be expanded. I
envision the followtng:
a. An editorial
board that assumes
ulthnate responsibility
for the logistics
of
publishing a newsletter.
b. An editor that is responsibl e for

the collection of general information about
play related events and organizational activiti es and handles the jobs of typi ng,

printing, and matling.

c. A book review editor that solicits

books from publishers and authors and farms
them out to will ing TAASPmembers for
thorough review, and
d. An "issues and colTJ11ents"section in
which topics germane to sport a,nd pl ay research are addressed by members of the,
organization with legi'ttroate "axes to gri nd."
6. TAASPmust continue to explore the
possibility
of publishing a professional
journal (e.g., Th.e Anthropology of Play}.

If the membership grows and the academic
interes tin pl ay conti'nues to expand, both
a large enough market and sufficient
supply
of quality submiss1'ons would be avail abl e
to support such a venture.
Tfiese are only one :member's views on the
problems that face TAASPin 1983. I would
appreciate your comments directed
to the
newsletter editor, regarding concerns that
you have and important directions you envision for the future of the organization.
Whether or not you are inclined to write, I
trust you will joi n us 1'n Baton Rouge, pre-

pared to grapple candidly with the issues.

BOOKREVIEWS
As is the case with the present newsletter,
in future we will strive to obtain
two independent reviews for books submitted.
Inthi s i ssue my thanks 1D Phi 1 Stevens and
Ken Blanchard for the,i r reviews of BUZKASHI
by Azoy

.

the system takes place, and to give some
s~nse of prevailing sentiment and ID?tiva-.
t10n of the people, from a.perspe~t1ve Wh1Ch
~annot be ga1ned through d1plomat1c c~an~els
1n Kabul. He took on an e~ormouslY d1ff1cult tas~. An an~hropol Ogls t who has ~onducted f1eldwork 1n a system of exceed1ngly
complex yet fragile and constantly shifting

BUZKASHI: Gameand Power in Afghanistan.

social networks can appreciate

G. Whitney Azoy. Philadelphia:
The University of Pennsylvania Press, 1982.
xi + 143 pp., 10 b&wphotos, 9 diagrams
as Figures, index.
by Phillips Stevens, Jr.
Department of Anthropology
State University of New York at Buffalo

taking effort he must have expended. His
affection for the people and for tradition
is obvious in his presentation,
and his
personal involvement sometimes seems about
to threaten his objectivity;
and yet he is
a~le
effect the de~achment neces~ary to
h1s a1m. T~e result 1s a good, s~ 11d
anthropolog1cal study--and one Wh1Ch, as we

,

Afghanistan is synonymouswith political
uncertainty.
The formal, decorous protocol
which governs interaction at the state level
is a thin veneer; the history of internal
socio-po1itica1 organization is a violent
one. Traditional Afghanistan, indeed, provides examples of what despairing political
analysts used to call "ordered anarchies,"
but what social anthropologists have known
as princi,'ples of complementary opposition.
If there was any single way to the people,
it was through the khans, personages who in

the pains-

~

are all too aware, it might never be possiole to do again.
The focus is buzkashi, the ancient game
in which hundreds, even thousands of men on
well-trained horses jostle violently for
brief control of a mutilated calf carcass.
F. G. Batley, in his Stratagems and Spoils
(Oxford, 1969), had advised that poli'tics be
viewed as a competiti'vegame. Azoy turns
Batley's simi'le around; here, the game is
viewed as poli'tics.
The game is a unique
spectab1e. "No other event Isave some
"
various ways built up nam, "name," or
spectal Moslemoccasions] gathers so many
reputation.
But neither a capitalist deJ1J)- people together in traditi'ona1 society" (p.
cra ti c nor, as the Soviets are dtscoveri ng,
11), and from all quarters thi s heterogenea Marxist soctal ist JOOdeof government can
ous nation. But a focus upon the game i taccommodatethe anci,ent and seemingly parasel f does not elucidate the pol itica1 system.
doxical system of loyal ty/dval ty, cooperaThe subject of study must be the tooi, the
tion/opposition, upon which the authority'
enttre celebration of which the game is
of the khans was maintai'ned. Traditional'
symbol. Th,eostenstol e reason for a tooi i s
Afghanistan was not ,anarchical, th,ere were
a'male rite of passage, a ctrcumcisi,on or a
mechanisms of control; but vitaJ to politi'marr'i:a.ge. But it involves a long period
cal control was competition.
But it was
(?ometimes years) of careful planning, consimultaneous competition at several differtrol ofa complex and sensitive humansupport
ent levels.
"If you want to know'what
system (the qaum), and access to wealth,
welre really ltke," an informant told the
most significantly
in the form of debts owed
author before he h,ad begun the fiel dwork
to the sponsor which the debtors can repay
which led to thts booR, "90 to a Duzkashi
(and thereby increase their own prestige) in
th,e form of prtzes. An anthropologi,ca1 pargame.I,' Th.ereader soon becomes aware of
how de,cepti:yely strople th:i:s advtce ca,n be;
allel to the buzkashi, toot that comes most
the observer of Duzkasht can get caught up
readily to mind is the potlatch of the Northin the action of the game tts;el f and lose
west Coast. A shrewd busi,ness sense coupled
sight--or never be..aware--of th,e operation
wtth sharp political acumen are requisi,te
of the 1arger system, as seems to have been
attdbutes of any would-be sponsor of a
the fate of the 50 or so Sovi:et s1>ldiers
buzk.ash; tooi. The gamecan conUnue over
whowere sl aughtered at each.of twe
manydays; the tooi, from preparati'on through
buzkasht games tn northern villages i:n 1980, "aftermath," can occupy months. But through
Whitney Azoy has atte~ted,
in this sh,ort careful analysis of the toot, the pri:ncip1e~
book, not to descri,be the system--indeed,
tha t govern the dynamics of tradi tiona 1
he might readily admit, the whole system
Afyhan life are revealed.
deftes "descriptton" im any ethnographtc
Traditional buzkashi is of the tudabarai
senseubut to elucidate the prtnctples upon
form; victors are those who can wrest the
which i'nteractton at the various levels of
,calf carcass "free and clear" of the surging
- 14 -,

alone, .
drop it outside.
r~any individual victories
are thus gained, and the glory of the strongest and most skillful
horsemen (chapandazan),
and the khans for whomthey ride, is thus
enhanced. The relatively
recent qarajai
form of the game, imposed by governmental
and public agencies, approximates sport,
with a demarcated field and a winning (and
losi ng) team. The concept of "team" is
strange to traditional
participants.
This
is the form in which the game seems destined
to continue, if it can, indeed, continue;
but as qarajai succeeds tudabarai, so too
the traditional
socio-political
system
appa rently succumbs to the imposi tio n of
new authori ty from above.
Azoy deals competently, sensitively,
and
safely wi th the traditional
system. Si,milar
sensitivity,
quite obviously, would be unsafe for a reporter of recent and current
events; but his discussion is factual and
his observations low-key, and one gets the
feeling that he is fully aware of the implications, both for future research and for
his traditional
confidants,
of incautious
judgement or prediction.
Yet we are left
with the subtly-coIIIIJunicated awareness that
traditional
buzkasht, and the sense that
tooi is life itself,
live on in the spi'rit
of the people.
This is a fascinating
study, representative
of a careful job of
fieldwork and good systematic analysis,
and is surely destined to be regarded as
exempla ry.
I have, however, one observation,
and a
few small criticisms.
On pp. 70 ff. Azoy
describes two toois, the first having
o-curred before his arrival,
and the second
he witnessed hi,mself. The first is described as truly grand and nearly flawless
at every stage, and is remembered with
shameless hyperbole; the second seemed
doomed from the outset, was seri'ous ly
flawed at nearly every stage and level, and
is remembered as having 1T)erely happened.
Taking due note of the author's emphasis on
the complexity and frustrating
unpredictability of traditi,onal
Afghan social intermass of horsemen and, triumphantly

,

enhances the deserved prestige of sponsor
and managers.
It is poi ntl ess to remember
little
lapses, and no one would presume to
smudge the glory of a khan by telling of
this or that fight, insult, act of disloyalty, etc.
And, certainly,
the degree
of exaggeration of remembered details is
itself
indicative of the status of the tooi.
The researcher should be aware of the potential operation of such factors which can
affect orally-transmitted
accounts of past
events.
As to criticisms:
Azoy has drawn on
pl ay theory, and remarked on the "sense of
perceived separateness from the serious
stuff of day-to-day reality"
(p. 8) experienced by chapandazan, but he does not pursue this.

What is it

like

to

~

buzkashi?

Tradi tton (which can work its way into
legend by the process I have indicated
above) is replete with accounts of serious
wounds, maimtngs, even gory and painful
deaths on the buzkashi field.
What do the
competitors feel, are they aware of why and
for whomthey are competing, as they compete? Or are they caught up in the "flow"
experience, elucidated so well by CsikszentmihalYi as being central to play? And Azoy
nowhere mentions catharsis as a function of
buzkashi participation,
but he quotes from
a celebrated chapandaz his account of how,
so eager was he to get i,nto the game, he
handed his new watch
to the first man I met and told him to

take care of it. He was a stranger to
me, but I was in a hurry. They were
already playing. I got right in the
..
~ame. Afterwards I looked for the
stranger, but he was gone. So was the
watch, but it was a good buzkashi. (p.8)
The play element is clearly there, the total
absorption, hence it certainly has a catharti,c component.
There are occasional lapses i,n style and
awkwardness of gralllTjitical construction,
althought care is taken to avoid jargon and
to define terms. This latter effort, however, could have been greatly assisted by
the inclusion of a glossary. Afghan terms
acti ons, and cauti ol1ed by Murphy I,slaw', I am usually are italicized and defined only once,
reluctant
to believe that the first tooi was and somettmes their deftni tions appear sevas f1 awless as i't was remembered to be. I
eral pages after their introduction.
Without
an unusually sharp memory, even the very
am tempted to speculate that these recolleccareful reader must i'nterrupt his flow to
tions from which Azoy compiles his description of the event demonstrate a quite natural
turn to the index, to be referred back to
the first instance of use of the term--and
process of the selectlvi,ty
of human memory
hope that it is also there defined. A
(and the very stuff of oral tradtti,on).
I
glossary would have been easily compiled
would suggest that an extraordinary,
even
and extremely useful.
just a good, toot can easi'ly be transfonne.d
by the collecti've memory into a totally
* * * * *
flawless one; and such glorification
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G. Whitney Azoy. Buzkashi: Gameand Power
in Afghanistan. In, Symbol and Culture
series, edited by J. David Sapir, et ale
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania
Press, 1982. 147 pp. Illus.
Price: $16.95.
by Kendall Blanchard
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Buzkashi. The word may sound like a
highly seasoned Hungarian goulash, but it is
not something one will find on a menu. Buzkashi is a physical, high competitive Afghani
gamein which men on horseback struggle to
gai n control of a dead calf.
Like many other
sports buzkashi is played in various ways
and circumstances and has social dimensions
that make the gamemore than just a game
(for another recent description of buzkashi,
see Balikd, 1978).
Azoy is interested principally in the
sod al aspects of buzkashi, describing it as
"commeTTDration,
metaphor, and arena; II spectfically, "comneIOOratio\nof cul tural heritage," "metaphore for unbridled competiti'on,1I
and "arena for political process" (p. 111.
WHile the first two topics are addressed,
albeit minimally, it is the thi'rd tn,at dominates the volume. BuzRashi is an important
political mechanism in Afghan society, ~nd
the struggle over the cal f carcass is both
an analogue and a factor in the quest for
power. ThJs is the bookt~ essential th.e:ITJe..
Power in th.e loosely structured and htghly fluid poli.tical insti:tutions of north.ern
Afghanhtan is largely charismatic.
Th,e
power of any kh.an is never secure, so th.at
he must re mai.n alert to t h,e impres s:ions he.
.
.
.
makes on his
public. pol1ttca
1 life
i.s a
complex often ambiguous, proce.ss of personal
image grooming and i)1)pressiQnmanagement.
The complexity and ambiguity of the
political process in Afghani society are
brought into the buzkashi arena. A khan and
his men have much at stake in a buzkashi
game, and there are many considerations.
Whois sponsoring and hosting the match Un
the clas.sic toot' buzkashi, the toot-wala)?
Whoel se has been invi'te'd? What about the
audience, the cost for travel, the fad 1iti es? There are the stra tegi'es for vi.ctory,
competition for prizes, display of power and

'

wea1th, and concerns about rules and order.

But, Il}Ostimportantly, there ts the strug91e for pres tige . The pol iti,ca lroachtna-,
ttons th.at surround the garre rival, the
social tntricactes' of Geertz's; (1972)
118alinese Cockftghtll in tfte;r complexity
and se.riousness.
It is the ambigutty of pl ay that makes' it
particuarly appropriate to a aiscussion
...

about uuzkashi and Afghani political life.
Azoy is never clear as to what he means by
"play," concluding only that it is ambiguous (p. 11). At the same time, he admits
that the book is really not about play but
)
about the social significance of that play.
The "play element" is only background.
Buzkashi as sport, play, or game remains
secondary to its political definition.
Despite the author's de-emphasis of play
as subject, the book is an important contribution to the anthropological study of sport
and play. If nothing else, it reaffirms the
potential of ~port studies as means of interpreting and understanding culture process. Azoyts i ntermi ttent references to
buzkashi as symbol (E.G., pp. 128-130), for
exarople, are beauUful ill ustations of that
potential.
The book ts fascinating reading, in the
classic anthropological sense. It also has
a variety of possi'ble classroom applications
(e.g., sport, play, symbolic anthropology,
political anthropology).
If the book has problems, they are minor
and do not detract from its value to the
literature.
Like all books these days, it
is too expensive. Also, it seems to lack
conclusivenesss, as though there should be
another chapter. Kowever, this may be con- ""\
sistent with the author's frequent referenceJ
to game and polittcs in Afghanistan as ambiguous. Then th.ere is the co.mmenton the
dust jaGket:
Azoy he,s given us the fi rs t
full-scale anthropology of a single game.1I
I think not. In the first place, Buzkashi
is not a detatl ed analysts of the gameitself, by the author's OWfladmission. Secondly, there have been other, more thorough
anthroroloJ'~ic;:al.treatments of specific games.
'Mooneys (1890) "Cherokee Ball Play" and
firth's
(1931) UDartMatch in Tikopia" are
only two of these. Neverthel ess, 1 know
from experience that in most cases the
author is not to be blamed for dust jacket
copy, so tha t th.ts exaggerated apprai sa1 of
the book's significance should not be viewed
as an 1.ndtctment of i.ts contents.
References C;ted
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1984 TAAgp MEE~INGS: EARLYPLANS
Plans are well underway for the lOth annual TAASPmeetings to be held in Clemson,
South Carolina, March 28-31, 1984. TAASPwill be meeting with the North American Society
for

the Sociology

of Sport

ence on Sport and Society.

--

NASSS

--

and in conjunction

with

the annual

Clemson Confer-

Joe Arbena, Clemson historian
and director of the Clemson
conference, and Barry McPherson (NASSSPresident) will be in Baton Rougefor the 183
meetings. At thistime more final plans will be discussed with the TAASPcouncil.
Objectives for the 1984 meeting include:
1. An overarchi ng theme that ties together the interests
of the various soci eti es.
2. An attractive
program facilitated
By the pooling of financial
resources.
3. A large, interdisciplinary,
attendance; and
4. A dialogue among the several groups', and dtscussion of possiBle future cooperati ve efforts.
The program chair for the 1984 TAASPmeettngs has not yet been named. However, any
program suggestions

you might

have can, and should, be directed
Kendall Blanchard
P.O. Box 10
MTSU
Murfreesboro, TN 371:32

to:

********

TAASPTO SPONSOR
PLAY SYMPOSIUM

1984 Pre-Olympi c Sci'enti'fic

Congress

TAASPwill sponsor a special sympostumonplay at the Pre-Olympic Congress, July 19-26,
1984, at the University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.
The symposium theme will revolve about the anth,ropological study of play i,n its
broadest interpretation.
If you have appropri'ate research completed, in progress, or
anticipated which you feel could be part of the symposium, contact Brian Sutton-Smi,th,
TAASPPresJdent,
Graduate School of Education, Department of Folklore, University of
Pennsylvania,

Phtladel

The Sctenttfi,'c

phia,

PA 19174.

~

Congress is being sponsored by UNESCOand pl ans are underway to bring

scholars from deyeloping countries to the Congress.
of such worthy scholars, please send them to Brtan.

I'f you wi,sh to submit the names

*********************************************

In Afri' ca some nattves bea t the grou nd with
sticks and gi've off blood curdling yells; the
anthr;opologists
call tIlts primitive behavior.

In the United States we call it "GOLF.
II

*********************************************
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A communication from Chantal Lombard
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VILLAGE TRAINING/SCHOOL TRAINING:
SOCIETY OF THE IVORY COAST.

COMMENTSON THE MANUFACTUREOF TOYS IN THE PRESENT

Chantal Lombard
Pari s, France
The young villagers of the Ivory Coast are accumtomed to get together to play and make
various objects necessary to their games and play.
Toys are manufactured by strongly structured groups of children whose cultural tradiUona1s'are
alive and who are recognised as
autonomous by the whole village;
it i.s indeed a juvenile society which occupies a specific
social space wi'thi'n the vi'll age community. This juventl e soctety is an ins ti: tuti.on whose
aim is to we1COIreand teach groups of chtl dren.
The Bau1e children of the Ivory Coast Jgather in small groups of chilidren of the same sex
aged between 6 and 12, the older ones looking after the yQunger brothers.
Such play groups
are based on the principles
of independence and responsi'!H1ity,
adul ts intervening only
very se1 dom.
.

As from the age of 7, boys carve woodenobjects when they are not busy he1ping in the
ftel ds.
The Bau1e children use green woodwhich they pick themselves in the bush; they have tools
given to them by their parents such as : machete, chisel, gouge and knife. They use a
piece of broken bottle for polishing and make a .paint brush with a small stick and a cotton
flower. Earlier on children made their own paints, but now they buy their paint ready-made
at the market.
In JOOstBau1e villages, boys carve animals familiar to their environment: pangolin,
rats, mice, paul try, birds, elephants, etc....
Howdo the boys learn these techntques? The Baule have two systems of apprenti.ceship:
on the one hand, knowledge passed:on to the chtld by the father or an adult; and on the
other hand, knowledge passed on tQ a younger cM.ld by M 01der one..
)
The apprenti'ceship passed on by th.e parents ts transmitted by educationa 1 toys or by
example,' the adul t tnvtttng thechtld to coPYht111. ~ng educattonal toys we find the rubber
teat, the tricycle whtch the chi'ld pushes. to learn to walk, and the hoe and the pounder
which. are. lent to boys' and girls. ali'ke to enable them to take part, at play level, in the
adult act;:vi;ttes.
If at th.e beginning adults watch oyer chi:1dren to teach them the. proper
gesture~, they are soon left to themselves to learn and to correc t themselves.
Chi.ldre.nI s crafts
Generally speaktng, boys carve thes;e animals for thetr own pleasure.
1.n SOJl)e
vtl1ages
1i.nked to th.e r~i1waY, hpw-ever,chtldren havebeen e.ble to set up workshopsfor the manufacture of toys. which th.ey the.n sell at the. train stops. This chtldren~s cOJTJ1Jerctal
drive
i,s basedon arttsttc tradttton.
The boys are thetr own providers wtthin the framework of thi s carft.
They get thei r
wood from the bush, make designs which they like and which they decorate according to
their own fantasy and then sell between 50 centimes and 2,50 F each. They keep the lOOney
so earned. Part of the earnings ts spent on buying paint.
This cr~ft illustrates
the recent lf11)ortance given by the Baule to making money. In
the past wealth was collecttve and ostenta Uous: i t consisted of possessions passed on
by ancestors and was a sign or token of famtly untty. Individual membersof the family
dtd rot possess any moneyof the1'r own, money'was exchangedat weddingsin the nameof
SOmeoneand for someone. individual ownership of money is a new phenomenon,one developed
by wOmen.Ch.tldren also have the rtght and the destre to ha'YeS8Ytngs. Withtn the family
and from a very early age, they are res'pons1ble for one chtcken for which th,ey'll be gi:ven

,

.

JlJ)ney.

Westerntzatton al so penetrates in an insidious 18shi.on and offers pres ttgtous external
lIJ)dels roal<:1.ng
country !!.ndtown people dream dUke.
* Dr. Lombardis an anthropologtst who dtd h.er thesis on cht1dren's toys as described in
thts article.
She is currently' on a Fu11)rtght Excha,ngeScholarship tn the USAstudyi ng
at the University of Pennsylvanta and elsewhere (BS-51.
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Industrial
toys of the young country people
An Ivory Coast village hidden in a clump of trees is not an enclosed environment, tracks
link that village to others and every day lorries,
coaches and taxis bring in town or
country people.
In many villages,
the original earthen huts have been substituted
by a more robust type
of dwellings with corrugated iron roofs.
Many are the connections with the town: country peopl e go to town for a market, young
people go and spend several months or even several years in town to find a better paying
job. When there is no school in the village,
young children are sent to stay with a relative living in town. Children who remain in the village witness these comings and goings
and look with a keen interest
at the various objects brought back by the town people; they
touch the bicycle, the radio and the spectacles which are rare and glamorous objects; then
they go and try, in their own way, to reproduce these magic objects.
In the villages,
the boys' activiti'es
are regulated by the seasons.
During the dry
season and on days when they are not working in the fields,
they hunt, pick wild berries
and frui ts or cut raffia which the peoplefrom the Ivory Coast call bamboo after the colonial fashion, and with which they make toys.
The rachis from the raffia is a complete
material:
pegs are carved from its hard bark while the core can be cut in pieces of varying thickness;
the flexibili'ty
and plasticity
of this matertal lends itself
to making
curved shapes (bicycle handles or wheels wi,th spokes).
Raffia can be used in conjunction
with other materials such as cardboard, wire and rubber; it can also be stained with chalk
or pai nt.
For the manufacture of toys, chU dren organise themsel yes i,n workshops, th,e desi9ners
use the hel p of trainees who carve the pegs. Manual craftmanship is a component of the
system of value of the Baule"s culture; a chief might be proud of his large family and
wide fields as well as of the beautiful loincloth he wove. Every single manual achievement is subm;:tted to collective
approbation; a child makes a car, plays with it in the
house yard and then shows it in th,e small village 1ane,S.
The actual act of making the toys constitutes
a game itself.
The maker finds his reward
in the collective
admiration granted to him by his people.
This is the showing off func~on of the toy.
Children aged 10 - 12 wonlt play very long with the toys they make; they will give them
to younger ones who wi'll invent new games with these toys.
These young manufacturers show great observational
talent and remarkable craftmanship;
they discover the technological
principles which make a bi'cycle work although their eyes
cannot detect the mysteries of machines and'engines.
A Vespa, just like a transistor
radio, will become a beautiful model but will not work. The chtld spontaneously acqui,res
an experimental approach, he takes measurements, CheCks the compati bil ity of forms, but
cannot di:scoyer all by hJmsel f the actual wo'fking of most technical objects.
Withi n the tradi tio nal cul ture, the chil d used to participate
i n the making of all the
tools necessary wtthtn thatculture;
however, in our modern world that child witnesses the
arrival of fundamentally new and glamorous objects of which he is a consumer and not a
producer.
He compensates his feel ing of inferi'Qri'ty by producing himsel f the objects of
his dreams.
,

,

,

,

,

,

The wi,re cars of the town chi'ldren
In town, chil dren use di'fferent techniques andmateri,a 1s. Primary school children have
ThursdaYs and Sundays to pl ay al'>out i n th,e house yard; the streets offer different
sources
of inspl'ration
tllan a walk in the bush. The streets of Buake are th.egreat favorites of
the wire ca rs driver s.
Materials are collected in the streets around workshops; they need wire of various
thicknesses and tire inner tubes.
As tools they use pliers to cut the wire, sci,ssors or a
razor blade to cut the rubber, and a cylindrical
box as a mould for the wheel. This
techm'que of assembli'ng wire cars creates a real problem for the researcher;
how did this

technique ori9inating
"

from colonization

ever emerge? Howwas it propagated.

.

Thi:s manufacturi'ng technique is very flexible;
boys can change the forms (from the 2 CV
to a dream or fiction car) they can add ne.wcomponents (Hghting,
seat upholstery) they can
comp1ement the bas;c princ ip 1e.
BoYs di.stri.bute the various tasks amongstthemsel yes just 1ik,e in a real production workshop; they often work for more than four hours to finish their car project.
- 19 -

These manufacturing games illustrate
the importance of the car. A ~1ercedes is the car
of a senior civil servant, is seen' crossing the village streets in a cloud of dust and
thus one knows the whereabouts of the "sous-prefet".
The car is the very first objective

of the young person who has just made it,

it is a symbol of success.

Children live their

mechanical dreams by driving their fragile vehicles,
they copy the driving gestures, turn
the steering wheel and put their hands on the gears.
Thus the passage into modern life leads to the surrender of traditional
values for those
of a consumer society,
transmitted by way of expensive and glamorous objects far beyond
the means of most Baule people.
The tragic spectacle of factual alienation
is compensa ted for in the dream of the chil dren' s pl ay.
Children's games and play just like their toys are the witnewses of a culture undergoing
a radical change; children are very sensitive
to the technical environment and expect their
school to gi ve themthe means to produce these technical objects.
School impact
The school, a new and foreign institution,
has come to overthrow the old and social
architecture
which the Baule village represents.
Social relations
are not the same any
more, new val ues have taken the pl ace of the old ones.
Transformation of social relations
At times the transfonnation
of social relations created real disruptions.
Indeed, the
schoo 1 envi ronment, ori ginati ng from the colania 1 settl ement, created a complete change.
The school master and his pupils constitute
a separate group whose members speak a different language, organi se their activities
independently from theagricul tural 1ife, tal k
about "European affairs" with the help of books and in between walls.
The school makes a
selection ard teaches an esoteric
:knowledge, creating values which drive the young people
to 1ea ye the fields and go and work in offices.
For the country peapl e, adul ts and
chi Tdren a like, this image of tn,e school represents
treacnery.
Indeed withi n the verttca 1
rela tions adul ts were an active, ingel'ti'ous, securizing model. The school deprives them
of thi,s very valorizing status in favour of the teacher.
The teacher's model i,s that of
the "whitecoll qr", the m~n whose knowledge is in nis head and who only occasionally works
in th,e Held.
Tne African teacher, of rura;'j odgin, Rnow$ that he must teach new matters
at school otherwi:s~ he will lose his very "raison d'~trell, the traditional
systero having
proved its efficiency'.
The teache,r is fel t to be an innovator and so he sees himsel f.
The image of the teacher i,s stimulating for the child: the teacher tell s hi'm about new
thi,ngs, he i,ntrodu ces to,e c hil d to the modern worl d showing hi,m books and pi ctures and
opening up for hj)TJthe mysteries of the wrttte,n words and of external communications.
Wi.thi:n the', Hel d of tech nology an d of plas tic expression,
1
the basic educational
SChOO

,
teleyisi:on, programmeshave enriched th,e BauTe
chi,ldren. There is access to newmaterials
and to new techniques, and introduction of suBjects whose sources of inspiration are external to the yi,llage. The cllJldren us'ed to experience these activities as an extraordinary ro0]IJentofthe week wh,ereas they are now'daily realtti'es in tile village.
Indeed all
plastic activities
have' always been considered somewhat exceptional in the colonial school,
the, teachers us~d to organise a school ~te to present the various school actiyiti.es to
the parents and forthts occaston the ell;'l dre,n made toys and sometimes prided themse,lve,s on
reproducing a European object or an oBject decorated accordtng to the turopean standards
learned at school. Often too tlleymade a Beauti'ful toy according to the traditional standards of the village.
In the school, the pl asttc activity is structured and thus different
from the free, acttvtty of tile village chil dren.
Horizontal relations between pupils of the same form, are very different from those of
chil dren belongi'ng to tile same age group; the constitution and the actual working of a
form are not based on the principles of co-operation and freedom. The children gather
together at a give n ti'me, to do a precise task, assigned from outside by the teacher. Is
there a feel ing of competition and of co-operation as wi'thi n the age groups? Th,eanswer
is not a strai,ghtforward one. The teacher keeps the school competition going wi,th th,e
help of the system of marktng and of passing exams, the successful outcome of which i,s a
must to be able to pass on to the next form. Success in school ts a scale of value for a
given type of behavi'our: the studious chi'ld is quite different from the dynamic leader of
an age group, School cqnpetitton exists, but it only deals with the tntellectural
qualities'of the child while the age group demandsmoral, i'ntellectural and physical qualities
'
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d. School act;vi'tif>.s are lessvarted
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than those of the age Cjroupand do not

..

.\

)

help the complete development of the'child.
Within the school, co-operation is sometirre
ori gi nated by the teacher who assi gns certain tasks to a team; but co-opera tion is spontaneous within the minorities
of the form - a group of girls or a group originating from
the same village.
We have also often noted co-operation
between members of the same
family with the older one helping the younger one during rest periods and outside the
school.
A group of pupils differs from the same age group that stays behind in the village,
children who go or went to school constituting
a minority.
This minority is envied;
these children have a knowledge which older people do not possess, and they are called to
a different
future than the one awaiting the young country children.
Nevey'theless school
children take part in the various activities
of the children of their age, most of them
combining the two cultures.
However their relations
to the-adults are different,
they are
not so likely to accompany their parents, they are not so interested
in working in :the
fiel ds or in nature, they can progressively
pull away from the Baule cul ture.
The Baule
culture was open to all alike, the school culture belongs to the teachers who progressively i ni ti ate the chil dren into a new knowledge. The school gives the children an improved
status,
the children becoming a promise of knowledge and change, al though simul taneously
they become dependent on an institution
which wi'll lead them at the pace and on the path
it chooses.
Traditional
cultural
values disappear, making way for new values.
The balance between
work and spare time, personal expression and participatton
in the community, are rejected.
The school chNdren devote themsHves' to lntellectua1
work external to the family group,
and lose their social weight as active agents of the col1lTlUni'ty;their spare Ume occupati ons are defined in opposition to their school work, these occupa Hons representi ng thei r
moments of freedom from th.e vari.ous tasks asst~ned at school.
By giving the teacher the positton of leader, school pedagogy does not encourage yery
much the types of behaviour which lead to personal discoveri es. The teacher is there to
pass on to the children a knowledge which, they would not otherwise dicover'.
The information corres frOlT)above, wtthout the help of intermediary age groups who could adapt i.t and
ill ustrate it with personal experiences.
In the Bau1e village,
the school teacher acquires
a status that no chief eyer had.. Indeed he is respected and 1istened to wi.thout ever
hayi,ng to proye;!his wisdom. Children easily accept this adult presence with.in their acti,vities,
they save themsel ves the trouble of finding their own occupations and of thi nki ng
for theroselyes. To them, the teacher.s knowledge appears to be lithe knowledge of success"
and their fami'li:es encourage them to digest this. new and foreign knowledge. Tradi tiona1
education did not requi're a specific ahildr,n's
environment within which suitable specific
a,ct;yi ties and standards were adapted; the schooL on the other hand, it a conscious
attempt to create such a specifi.cenYironment
where adul ts design and plan a series of
behayiours for the children,
To this e.mpUness created around the African chil d, th.e school bri ngs a condi.tioning
structure.
The juvenile society, le.ft to itself,
had to invent its own actiyities
and to
progress according to i'ts ONnrhythm, but tn.e. teache.r is in charge of his form to which
he assi,gns actiYiti:es and rhythm,
J
Wi.thin the school environment, chil dren learn to work, and to develop their in tell i gence
and thei.r social life, they ai.ITIat an inte.ll ec tua 1 success which will gi ve them a better
future and well-betng.
Knowledge acquired at school does not help the children's
i.ntegratton into the. village culture,
rather the opposite happens.. .this very knowledge keeps
them apart from their own famtlies as they cannot communicate it to them. Adults have
accus toJred themselves to looking upon this school knowledge as a knowledge totally external tq their own culture.
Wewatched a children's
garre learnt from school te1eyisi'on:
although. this gal1)ehad a Bau1e vers'ion, th.e parents, proud of their school-going children,
di,d not even think of teaching them the Baule version of ttle game.
The school, wh.ich came from outside, exists to prepare the children for a different
Hfe.'
The. status of a school child differs deeplY frolT) that of the non-school Baule child:
- The school chtldren do not enjoy the independence of the young villagers who do not
attend scn.oo1 and are not masters of their own physical environment; they are materia 11y dependent on their family.
They are not integrated into the soci a1 network of
the. age group or of the. village 1ife, they fail to see and to participate
in this
village culture made of proverbs, rules of conduct, and cu1 tura1 subtleties.
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The school children enjoy privileges;
family's hopes rely on them; their domestic
tasks are lighter;
their family gives them financial
support.
The school chil dren versus the non-school chil dren lose the happy integration
into
the family circle and life but they gain the opportunity of unfolding to the external world and gain the ability
to make their family benefit from external innovations.
They are respected and independent.
Far from killing all creativity,
the school can stimulate and help to develop it.
This
creative potential must be guided through the recognition of its quality as personal expression an:! by opening the door to new technology.
Children come to school with their
toy cars, they should be able to leave school capable of fitting
an engine in their toy
cars.
If the school is to welcome the traditional
know-how and to integrate scientific
knowledge, it must review its methods and objectives.
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PARADOXESOF PLAY TO BE REPRINTED
WITH CORRECTIONS

All contributors

read two letters

below!

October 11, 1982
Dear Editor:
I wish to record thatl was mildly put off by Anna K. NardoIS letter to you whi,chwas
prin~ed in the last issue of thi.s,newsletter.
As editor of The Paradoxes of Play I can
readlly attest that there was no one more upset than myself by the error-filled
publication of the si,xth annual TAASPproceedings.. 'But, as r potnted out in a letter to every
contributor and in a long personal letter taPr. Nardo,' the reason for the errors i,n print
was an effort of "sabotage" by the printers rather than the fact that authors were not
sent galley proofs from the eress. ror example, someof the most bl atant errors appeared
on the ti, tl e page and in my 'prefaceu and I can assure you that the gaJ1ey proofs for
these parts of the manuscript were error free when submi,tted for final pub1i:cation.
Moreover, I would 1iRe to once again assure every a1tthor that I personally went oyer the
galley proofs of every article (save one} and correcte,d each agatnst the ori,ginalmanuscript of a, respectrye autn.or.
Nee,dless to say, I was not kee,n to assume the burden of proof reading all manuscripts,
especially since the. majority of authors failed to fully follow the APAguidelines set
forth.
However, in past years both TAASPand Leisure Press have experienced grave di,fficul tie,s because authors di,d not return galley proofs in a reasonable time period. Thus,
i,n order to save both time and monies as well as to attempt to meet a bel ated publicat;on
deadlire, r personally corrected all galley proofs within a ftve-day period.
Hnally, r note that Miriam Lambof Leisure Press and myself i,nformed each contributor
to The Paradoxes of PlaY tt\at in view' of th,e 1I)a,nyerrors the volume would likely be reprinted and authors were accordtngly requested to submtt discovered errors in thei,r papers
to Lei,sure Press tn order that they could be corrected in a revised edition.
But as a
recent 1etter from Ms. Lamb(October 5th) 1I)akesevident, very few authors honored our
mutua1 request.
.
- 22 ,-

DearContri butors to The Paradoxes -~f ~:
Because of time demands and lack of secretarial support, I cannot write each of you
a personal letter.
However, I want to once again express on behalf of myself and
Leisure Press our mutual regret about the many errors which appeared in the publication
each
of the si xth annual TAASPproceedi ngs. More importantly, I want once again to ~
of ~ that has not already done so to carefully proof read your published paper (keeping
in mind APAguidelines) and send a list of detected errors and required corrections to
Ms. Miriam Lamb, Managing Editor, Leisure Press, P.O. Box 3, West Point, N.Y. 10996.
I have responded to a recent letter (Oct. 5, 1982) from Ms. Lambindicating that
Leisure Press is willing to reprint Paradoxes of ~
if all contributors
will submit
their corrections.
I have duly requested that Leisure Press issue a revised and hopefully error free edition of The Paradoxes of flsl.
Si ncere 1y yours,
signed John W. Loy
John W. Loy, Editor,

The Paradoxes of

** * * * *
THE WORLDOf PLAY
'frqnk

E. ~1anni'ng, Editor

The selected
proceedi:ngs of the seventh annual meeting of TAASP, edited by frank
The contents
Manning, will De avai:1able 1'n the late fall of 1982 (so says Frank}

the vol ume are as follows:

"

Part One: Int roduction
1. The Scholar as Clown: An Approach. to Pl ay
frank E. Manning
Part Two: Leisure and Cul ture
2. Pride and fever:

Two Untverstty' Sport PY'QJJXlti:on
Th.emes:
Janet C. - Harrb
3. Heroes in Black and White: The Meaning of Racism in American Sport
Dan C. Hilltard

,

4. Playing the Gamein Mainstream America: Race Track and Casino Gambling
Vicki Abt and James F. Smith
5. The Social Context of Pinball: The Making of a Setting and its Ettquette
Stephen Connand Judith B. Marquez
Part Three: Risk, Rite, and Power
6. Classic Game, Classtc People: Ball Gamesof the LowlandMaya
Michael A. Sal ter
7. Anti-School Parodi:es as Speech Play and Soctal Protest
Marilyn Jorgensen
8. Play Theory and Cruel Play of the Ntneteenth Century
Brtan 'Blue' Sutton-Smtth
9. Hamlet and the Tragedy of Ludic Revenge
Phyllis Gorfain
Part Four: The Ludtc' Construction of Reali ty
10. Metaphor and Play Interaction tn YoungCh.i:ldren
."

1'1ichae 1 Bamberg

11. "Mommy,Let me Play with my friend:"
the Mechanics and Products of peer Play
Nancy Budwtg," Army"Strange & Mtchael Bamberg

121 A Narrative on Play and Intimacy'
Diana Kel1y-Pyrne
13. Privileged Play: Joking Relattons'hips between Parents and Children
Kathleen F. Alford
"

,

1-(23 -

of

~

...
14. Beyond the Rules of the Game: Why are the Reoie Rules Nice?
Li.nda A. Hu~b.es.
15. Child-Structured
Play
16. Play and Drama:

Helen B. Schwartzman
the Horns of a Dilenma
Vi cto r Turner

I

************
WeH done, Frank!!!!!

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
CONFERENCENOTICES

NoY.4-7 NASSS(North American Society for
Sociology of Sport) 1982 Annual Meeting,
Park Plaza Hotel, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
For informatton: Peter Ibnnelly, Dept. of
Physical Education, McMaster University,
Hami1ton, Ontario, CanadaL8S 4L8. Theme
is The Sociological Imagination: Issues in
American and Canadian Sport.
Jan. 5-9, 1983 NAPEHE
(National Assoctation
for Physica1 Education in Higher Education)
Annual Convention, Indianapolis Hyatt
Regency, Indianapol is, Indiana. for information: Hally B. W. Poindexter, Dept. of
Ph. Ed., Rice University, Houston, Texas
77000.

HumanKinetics, U. of Windsor, Ontario,
Canada N9B3P4.
July 2-4 HISPA (International
Association
for the History of Physical Education and
Sport) Annual Conference held during World
University Games, July 1-11, 1983, Edroonton,
Alberta, Canada. for information:
Gerry
Redmond, Dept. of Physical Education, U. of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2H9.
Aug. 14-25 lCAES (Internattonal
Congress
of Anthropological -and Ethnological Sciences)
Ca.nada. Phase I Quebec City (Aug. 14-17),

-

phase II - Vancouver (Aug. 20-25). for i nformation: Executi've Secretary, 11th ICAES,
Dept. Anthropology, U. of Briti.sh Columbia,
6303 NWMarine Dr., Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2B2

Dec. 4-7 AAA (American Anth_ropological
Association) Annual Mee.ting, Washington
Hil ton Hotel, Washington, D.C.

Oct. 21-23 AJ'S (A'nedcan folklore Society)
Annualmeettng,
Radtsson Plaza, Nashville, TN.

Feb. 9-11 Brown Symposlum,Southweste.rn

Universi ty, Georgetown, Texas. Theme: Per-

,

.

PLAYTHEB&Y ORGANIZATION
FORMED

formance and Ritua 1. l'o r In formation:
Gwe.n
The Association for Play Therapy (APT) is
K. Neville, P.O. Box 80, Southwestern U.,
seek1ng
members. This new soci ety was formed
Georgetown, Tx. 78626.

Feb. 11-14 REMEMBER
TAASP,AES, & SASat
Prince Murat Hotel, Baton Rouge, L~.ll
March 31-Apr. 2 WHH1(Western Huroorand
Irony Menbership) Metaphor Conference, Phoe-.
nix Hilton Hotel, Phoent~ Arizona. Theme:
Farfetched Figures: The Huroorof Linguistic
Devtance. Proposals due.Jan. 1. For 1'nfo1'-

to provide a forum to share information and
support amongthose i nteres ted in the therapeutic use of child's play. APTis interdisciplinary in composition, international in
scope, and eclecttc in odentation.
For

further

informat1on,

contact

Charles

E.

Schaefer, Ph.D., The Children's Village,
DobbsFerry, N.Y. 10522.

maUon: DonL. F. Ntl sen, Eng1ish Dept.,
Art-zonaState U., Tempe,AZ 85287. .
Apr. 7-11 AAHPERD
(American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education, Re<:reation, &
Dance~ Annual. Conve~tion, Leamlngton Hotel
and M1n~eapo11s.Audl~orium and Convention
Hall, Mlnneapolls, Mlnnesota.
For information: AAHPERD,
1900 Association Drive,

Reston, Virginia 22091.

May

28-30NASSH (North Ameri.canSociety for

Sport Htstory) Annual Conference, Penn State;
Untvers1'ty-ttlnt Alto Campus, Mont Alto, Pa,

for tnforroatton:

Ballots for election of President-elect
and for three (3) members-at-large will be
mailed out in late December.
If you have nominee(s) in mind for Pres ident-elect and/or for Member(s)-at-Large,

please send the person(s) name, professional

address, and a short note of the individual 15

qualifications

in your estimation ~o:

Alyce Taylor Cheska, Chair, Nominatlons
Freer 116,906 S. Goodwin Ave.

Alan Metcalfe, Faculty of
University of III inois
-24 - ,Urban~, llli.-nois 61801

.

Comm.

I

;

I
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THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE ANTHROPOLOGICALSTUDY OF PLAY
OFFICERS FROM 1974-1983

Officers
Pres i dent
Presi dent-el ect
Past President
Secretary-Treasurer
1r~embership Secre tary
lPublications
Editor
1Newsletter Editor
Proceedings Editor
Members-at-Large:

Offi cers
President
Presi dent-el ect
Past Pres i den t
1Secretary- Treasurer
1Membership Secretary
lPublications
Editor
1Newsletter Editor
1Proceedings EdHor
Members-at-Large:

1974- 75
Salter,

Michael

Tindall, B. Allan
Stevens, Phillips Jr.
Salter, Michael A.
Cheska, Alyce T.
Stanaland, Peggy
Lancy, David
Lancy, David
David Lancy/Allan
Tindall
Bla ncha rd, Kendall
Nickerson, Qinor
Schwartzman, Helen B.

A.

Cheska, Alyce T.
Cheska, Alyce T.
2Blanchard, Kendall
2Clune, Frank
2Glassford, Gerald
2Royce, Joseph
~Salamone, Frank
Stanaland, Peggy

1977-7'8

1PrQceedings Editor
Members-at-Large:

Stevens, Phillips Jr.
Schwartzman, Helen B.
Schwartzman, Helen B.
Roberts, ,John M.
Salter, Michael A.
Stevens, Phillips Jr.
Cheska, Alyce T.
Cheska, Alyce T.
Nickerson, Elinor 8.
Nickerson, El inor B.
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Stevens, Phi'lHps Jr.
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Sutton-Smith, Brtan
Salter, Michael A.
Schw~rtzman, Helen
Howell, Maxwell L. Cbal. Boyd, Susan
H. Schwartzman~s term} Duncan, Mary R.
Klinger, Eric (bal. E.
Farrer, Claire R.
Nickerson's term)
Handelman, Donald
Loy, John W.
Loy, John W.
Norbeck, Edward
Norbeck, Edward

Cheska, Alyce T.
Nickerson, Eli nor B.
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Stevens, Phillips Jr.
Nickerson, Elinor
Sack, Allen L.
Schwartzman, Helen B.

Roberts, John M.
Loy, John
Schwartzman, Helen B.
Cheska, Alyce T.
Nickerson, Elinor
Stevens, Phillips Jr.
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Cheska, Alyce T.
Boyd, Susan
Beran, Janice
Duncan, Mary R.
Handelman, Donald
Mergen, Bernard
Miracle, Andrew W. Jr.

,

Farrer, Clatre R.
1980-81

1981-82

Loy, John
Cheska, Alyce Taylor
Roberts, John M.
Farrer, Claire R.
Mergen, Bernard
Stevens, Phi,ll ips Jr.
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Loy, John
Beran, Janice
Mergen, Bernard
Miracle, Andrew W. Jr.
Hanna, Juqith
Laney, David F.
Ma,nning, frank E.

lAppointi ve, Offi:ce Committees
2Chatrpersons of Committees
3Deceased July, 1976. Term of office

3Tindall, B. Allan
Stevens, Phillips Jr.

1979-80

1978-79

Sack,AllenL.

Officers
Presi dent
President-el ect
Past President
1Secretary- Treasurer
1Membership Secreta'ry
lPublications
Editor
lNewsletter Editores}

1976-77

1975- 76

Cheska, Alyce Taylor
Sutton-Smith, Brian
Loy, John M.
Beran, Janice
Harris. Janet
Parks, Roberta
Dunleay,B.; Miracle,
A. & Rees, R.
Manning, ,Frank
Hanna, Judith
Laney, David F.
~nning,
Frank E.
Ha,rris, Janet
Guilmette, Ann Ma,rie

completed by Phillips

-

25

-

1982-83
Brian Sutton-Smith
Kendall Blanchard
Alyce Taylor Cheska
Jani ce Beran
Janis Harris
Roberta Park
Aidan Dunleayy, Andrew
Mi:racle & Roger Reese
Wannte Anderson(82-84)
Lynn Barnett( 82-84)
Ann-Marte Guilmette(81-B:
.

Janet Harris(81-83) Robert Lavenda(82-84)
Anna K. Nardo(81-83)

Stevens Jr.

TAASP
The Association
Anthropological

for the
Study of Play

Founded 1973

TAASP is a worldwide, multidisciplinary organization whose purpose is to promote the anthropological study of play, to support and cooperate with local, national, and international organizations having
similar purposes, and to organize meetings and publications that facilitate the sharing and dissemination of information related to the study of play.
TAASP's broad focus includes many disciplines and scholarly interests: anthropology, physical education, psychology, recreation, history, pediatrics, folklore, dance, the arts, competitive athletics, ritual,
kinesiology, learning research and development, film, political action, urbanization, archeology,
human kinetics, games, dramaturgy, fantasty, humor, symbolic play...

Ninth Annual Meeting: February 11

- 14, 1983

(In conjunction with American Ethnological Society and Southern Anthropological Association annual
meetings)
Prince Murat Hotel
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Program inquiries to: Kendall Blanchard

Membership:

,

Open to all individuals with a professional interest in the study of play.
Fellows: those members actively engaged in the study of playas evidenced by current scholarly research and
publications. Members desiring fellow status must apply in writing to the secretary-treasurer of the organization. Fellows are elected by a majority vote of the council.

------------------------------------------------------------

TAASP Membership Application
Detach and mail in an envelope to: Janice Beran, 300 PEB, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50010
Name
Institutional Affiliation
Address

Interests in play
Type of Membership
0 New
0 Renewal
0 Student ($7.50)

0 Professional ($15.00)

0 Life ($200.00)

Foreign fees payable in U.S. funds. 0 82.00 additional for foreign postage
-

26' -

0 Institutional ($20.00)

,Qf"l3f~§I1I~' 4~~ll(411()~
(Fiscal - June - "1982-83)

NewO

Renewal0

Type of Membership

Student ($7.50)
Name

(please

- Foreign membership'$9.50

print)

.

Mailing

-

Address

in U,S. Funds

(including $2.00 for Postage)

Professional ($15.00)
Foreign membership $11,.00

Institution

in U:S. Funds

$2.00 for Postage)

(including

or Agency

Life ($200.00)
Institutional,($20.00)
Interests

I Pay in U.S. dollars.. (Members
fromother
icountries, remember to add $2.00 for Postage)

in play

Mail
to:

Dr. Janice Beran,
TAASP Secreta ry- Treasu rer
300 PEB
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010

Students Only:
School

Signature of faculty advisor or member

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COPIES OF BACK TAASP NEWSLETTERSmay be orcered
from Beulah
Drom, 707 W. Oregon St., Urbana,
61801.
$5.00
+ $1.00 postage
per volume;
$1.50 + $.50 postage
for siQgl~ copy.
Illinois

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ORDER FORM FOR TAASP PROCEEDINGS

TO: LEISUREPRESS,
P.O. BOX3
WESTPOINT, NEWYORK10996
Volume

Tl

Title and
Editors~
THE ANiHRDPOLOGICAL
STUDYOF
PL 'T:PROBLEMS

Retail
Price
$8.95

TAASPM~mber No. of
Price
Copies
$7.95

ANDPROSPECTS(David F. Lancy and B. Allan
Tindall, editors),
1976; 2nd printing,
1977
(Reprinted, 1977 under title THE STUDYOF
PLAY: PROBLEM5 AND PROSPECTS

# 2
# 3
#
#
#
#
(Leisure
Price of

/
/

/
/

STUDIES IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY
OF PLAY: PAPERS
IN MEMORY
OF B. ALLANTINDALL (Phillips
Stevens,
Jr., Editor),
1977

$8.95

$7.95

PLAY: ANTHROPOLOGICALPERSPECTIVES (Michael

$8.95

$7.95

Salter,
editor),
1978
4
$10.95
PLAYANDCULTURE(Helen Schwartzman, editor),
$12.95
1980
$10.95
$12.95
5
PLAYAS CONTEXT(Alyce Cheska), 1981
$12.95
$10.95
6
PARADOXES
OF PLAY (John Loy), 1982
7
THE WORLDOF PLAY (Frank t~anni ng), in press
Press offers
a 40% price reduction
for orders of ten or more copies of the books)
Postage and Handling is $1.05 per book.

Enc1osed is payment of
Bill me a total of
Name

for the above order.
for the above order.
ACldress

..

AVld ~O AanlS lVJI90l0dO~H1NV 3Hl ~o~ NOI1VIJOSSV 3Hl
WO~~
~3113lSM3N
:~nOA SI 3~3H 9NlaV3~

lVNOISS3~O~d

~nOA ~O~

NEWSL~TTER
THE

ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDY OF PLAY

Dr. Ai dan Dun1eavy
Dept. of Ki nesio1ogy
Texas Christian
University
Box 32901, Fort Worth
Texas 76129

r

.
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CALIFORNIASTATEUNIVERSITY
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